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Line» ram paced by «be let* Mr*. B. W. ofCar- 
leton Ceeoty, N. B ■ short «fane before her Lord 
••id ; “ Sister thy sorrows are e’er."

am kneeling at the threshold, weary, bint end 
sore, " ’ ' ; -il * til

Waiting for the dawning, for the opening of «be 
dour.

Writing till the MasSst shafl bid ms rise ^ come. 
To the glory ef bis preserve lo «he gladness ef hie 

home.

A weary path l're trarelled, mid darkoees, storm 
and strife.

Bearing many a burthen straggling for my Ufa, 
Bat now the mem la breaking, my mti will seen be

o'er.
Ism kneeling at the threshold, my hand le en 

the door.

Methloks I hear the roicee of the bleeeed as they 
stand

Singing in the sunshine of the sinless land,
O woe Id that I were with them, amid their shining 

throng,
Mingling in their worship, joining in their song.

The friends that started with me, hare entered long
•go.

One by oee they left me straggling with the foe. 
Their pilgrimage was shorter, their triumph sooner 

u won.
How loringly they'll hail me when my toil is done.

With them the blessed angels that know no grief or 
•in,

I see them by the portals prepared to let me In,
O Lord I wait thy pleasure, thy time end ways are 

. beet#,
Bet I am wasted, worn, end weary, 0, Father bid

l!

We reproduce below Elba Cook’s beautiful 
--The OH Arm-Cteir"—which will be 

read with pleasure by these whe base received the 
chromo offered to its subscribers by Tie Jfshds.

THE OLD AJULCHADL

I lore it, I love it, and who shall dare 
To chide me for loving that old arm chair ?
I"ve treasured it long as a sainted pries ;
I’ve bedewed it with tears and embalmed it with

*%bs, , ....... -
Tie bound by e thousand bands to my heart ;
Not a tie will break, not a link will start.
Would ye learn the spell ? A mother eat there ; 
And a sorted thing is that old arm-chair.

fn childhood •» hour I linger'd near 
The hallowed seat with listening ear ;
And gentle words that mother weald give,
To It me to lb and leech me to lire.
She told me theme would never betide,
With truth for my creed and God for my guide ; 
She taught me to lisp my earliest prayer,
As I knelt beside that old arm-chair

I sat end watched her many • day.
When her eye grew dim end her leeks were gray ; 
And I almost worshipped her when she smiled, 
And turned from her bible to bleu her child. 
Ygtfs rolled oh ; but the last one sped—
My idol was shattered, my earth-star fled ;
I leant bow much the heart can bear,
When I taw her die In that old arm-chair.

'Tie pest, '«is past, but I gazs on it new 
With quivering breath and throbbing brow;
'Twa* there she nursed me, ’twts there she died. 
And memory flows with lava-tide.
Say it is folly, and deem aw week,
While the scalding tears start down my cheek ; 
But I love it, I love It, eod cannot leer 
My tool from a mother's old arm-chair.

ding and tha spriakliag lad Hating fnU 
meet. Christ's death demands ol 
(a) Tseeoaal scknow lodgement
ing bat sin hsra I to give.’’ (b) 
dooment of “ sell-rigbteoosoees." (•’ Jest as
1 am, without one plea." (e) Personal faith in 
the alaia Lamb uf God. •• He bore our sms in 
bis owe body #o dm tree." 1 Peter S. 24; 
comp. 1 John 2. 2 ; Bom. 6. 23.

4, T—pm oweeing abd Christ . Bead 
Lev. 6. 1. 4, 14-19; 6. 1-71 7. 1-10. The 
“ sin-offering" had reference chiefly to the na
ture ol tie ; while the Teesnse-orresrao refers 
to the injury caused by aie. Hence the latter 
may be called the debt-offering. It bad respect 
ta (•) trespass against God, (6) against nun. 
(e) against rights, property, eta., fd) the 
amount of-jury, adding to the just claim a 
- fifth part." The sinner is utterly unable to 
make aatkfaflt-TT 1er sins committed against 
God, end he is required to do all in hie power 
t« make aaseods to his fellowman. To the true 
believer Christ does net impute pest trespasses.
2 Cot. 6. 19. Christ not only forgives “ •*•" 
and •• debts." bet he imperte power to trespass 
no more. 1 John 1.9; 3.6 ; Pm. 32. 5 ; Prov.

I. IS; lee. 66. 24; John 6. 14; 8. 11.
6. Pucxrmne and Cheiut. Bend Lev.

3 ; 7. 11-21. The rxACS-orrxBiiio was (a) • 
thank-offering for poet mercies, (b) A vow-
.ffering for blowings received after a promise 

been made, (e) A voluntary-offering, 
something was devoted to dm Lord. See 

Lev. 22. 17-25. The Hebrew term signifies to 
compile, to make whole, end thus devotes the 
offering ol one whose erne were forgiven, and 
whom heart was st peace with God, and filled 
with rejoicing. Dent. 27. 7. In Chriet wi 
are “made nigh" to God; “ he is our prana.’ 
Eph. 2. 14-19; John 16. 33 ; Col. 1. 2 ; leu. 9, 
6; 63. 5.

BE RE AN NOTES.

BT MV. e. H. WHIMSY, D. ».

Author of Hoad-Book of Bile Gttgropkg," etc
Lemon v. The Fite Oftxriisqs. Lev, 

7. 87, 38. Topic: The One AU Suffioteul 
Offering. Golden Ted : “ So Christ was ooce 
offered to hour the sins of many.” Hob. 9. 28.

I. General Statement.
B. C. 1490 Israel still encamped at Sinai. 

First month alter the dedication of the taber
nacle. The book of Leviticus, from which tiro 
of oar lessons are now taken, is so called be
cause it relates chiefly to the lawr, rites, and 
ceremonies connected with the Levitical priest
hood.

II. Expository Notes.
1. BuRNT-OrrXRINO AND CHEIST. Al

the Israelites all opvbeinos, or sacrifices, 
tbair fullest significance in the one great orrsB- 
ino of Christ, the “ Lamb of God." Heb. 9. 
28. Bcrnt-oppeeieO. From the Hebrew 
signifying to ascend. The offering wed up to 
the Loud in s flame. Bend Exod. 29. 88-46. 
Two Limbe were “beret" drily: (#) 
Morning end evening ; (6) upon the altar at 
the entrance of the tent, (tabernacle) ; (e)
• continual ’ offering ; (d) aa acknowledgment 
that the life of the people belonged to God ; 
(<) an act of worship, (/) reminding Israel 
of their sins end need of atonement ; (y) a vol
untary sacrifice. Lev. 1. 3. (A) The entire 
consuming of the victim, indicated the entire 
dedication of the offerer, (i) Offered with 
“floor," “oil," and “ wine," (comp. Gen. 
35. 14; Nom. 15. 6; Exod. 30. 9;) signify
ing that consecration to God most manifest it
self in n holy life nod conversation. (J) Every 
victim mast be “ clean," “ unblemished." (A) 
The whole burnt-offering typified Christ,whose 
offering wee “ n Inti, perfect, and sufficient 
sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction for the sins 
of the whole world." Im. 63. 6-11 ; John 10. 
17, 18; Heb. 9. 14,28. When Christ 
fully accepted, the believer is pardoned, justi
fied, sanctified ; and upon hie entire life 
graven, Houxeea to the Loed. See Mark 
12. 33 ; Heb. 10. 8-10; 12.14; Boo. 12. 1. 2.

Meat-opvebimo and Christ. Bead Lev. 
chape. 2 and 6. “ Mari " bare signifies food 
OrvnniNO. (o) Without blood. (6) Not 
looted alone, (c) Accompanied the burnt 
offering and the peace-offering. See Lev. 23 
10-12, 17-20. (d) Consisted of flour, or 
cakes, prepared with salt (indicating preserva
tion from decay) and oil (the symbol of spirit
ual influences) and freak incense, (typical of 
the pleasant savor of a pure offering to God. 
(«) Leaven and boner were excluded Irom this 
offering, (Lev. 2. 11,) is these would produce 
fermentation—which is the symbol ol sin work
ing in the heart, (f) A type of Christ. John 
6. 36.

3. Sin-opperino AND Christ. Read Lev 
4.4. 1-36; 5. IS; 6. 24-30; Nam. 16. An 
orreniNa from those who sinned thbocoh ig
norance. Evert sin demands atonement. 
The Hebrew term includes, “ besides sins of 
ignorance, . . .likewise all suck as were the 
consequence ol human frailty and inoonsidera- 
tion, whether committed knowlingly and will, 
felly, or otherwise. It stands opposed to sins 
committed with a high hand, (Num. 15.22-31,) 
tket is, deliberately and presumptuously, tor 
which no atonement was admitted.”—Magee. 
OafAs Atonement. Characteristic» of the sin- 
orrnnuio. (a) It pre-eminently indicated 
atonamsot. (6) Unaccompanied by ment-of- 
fertng or drink-offering. (,) Bmokeoed .in-
fulness in the offerer, 
of consecration or good works, 
of costliness in the

JOHNNY BURNS HIMSELF WITHOUT 
FIRE.

Br Adam Stwtn.

Johnnt founds big brass button the other 
day, sad sat to work to «sake it shine br rob
bing it on a piece of woolen cloth.

Isn’t H bright V be arid, after working 
awhile. ‘ Just like gold.’

He rubbed sway again for • moment as 
hard as he could, then—to brash off some chalk 
dost that clung to the button, for I had told 
him to chalk the cloth to make it brighten the 
button quicker—be put the brass to the back 
el his hand.

• Ow P ha cried, dropping the button.
• Whet's the matter •'
• It's bet.’
• Hot P echoed Mary, laying down her book. 

How can ft be bot f
• I don't know,’ said Johnny, * but it burnt 

se.*
• Nonsense I’ replied Mary, picking up the 

button. • It’s m cold u anything.'
•It is cold new, maybe,’ Jobeny admitted
• Bet it wm hot—warm, any way.’
•What a silly boy ! Yon just imagined it.’
• I didst.’ retorted Jobeay.
Seeing that they were likely to do a* a great

many older people here done, dispute about a 
matter that neither understood, I took the but
ton and rubbed it smartly on my coat sleeve, 
and put ft to Mary's cheek.

• There I’ exclaimed Johnny, as Mary-cried 
Obr and pat berhnod to bar lace.
•I shouldn't have thought yew arm could 

make H so warm,’ ska said.
I robbed the button on the table-doth end 

placed it ooce mere against her cheek, raying, 
It couldn't here been my arm that warmed it 

this tiara.’
• Of courra not,’ observed Johnny, patroniz

ingly.
What did warm itP1 Mary asked, her in
let fully awakened.
That’s a good puzzle for yon to work nt,’ I 

said. • Don't rub the button on the varnished 
furniture or on the marble table, tor R might 
scratch them ; but you can try anything else.’

They worked at the puzzle a long time and 
still were puzzled.

Meybe tie beet comes from our fingers, 
Mary suggested at last.

I thrust > stick through the eye of the but* 
ton so that it could be held without touching 
tbs band, rubbed it • moment on the carpet, 
and it wee M hot as ever.

• I guess it’s just the rubbing.’ (rid Johnny 
A very good guess indeed, 1er that is pre

cisely where the beet comes from,’ I replied
How ft comas it is net easy to explain to 

those ol your age. The simple fact that beet 
a from rubbing is enough, perhaps, for 

you to know about it now. We say that rub
bing make* friction, and friction develops 

, When vou ere older I’ll try to make 
nil clear to you.’

I thought bent always came from fire,’ arid 
Mery, • or else from the sun.’

Sun-bent is fire-brat too, it is believed, 
replied, ‘ but there are Mill other sources ol 
best—our bodies, for instance. We keep 
warm when ont of tbs sunshine and away from 
the fire.’

I didn’t think of that,’ said Mary.
Do you remember the day the masons were 

pouring wrier on s pile ol quicklime to make 
mor tar for the new boose over the way f The 

biased and crackled, sending up great 
clouds ol steam. I bare a piece of quicklime 
here, and see ! when I poor water on it bow it 
drinks up the water and grows bot. I saw 
wagon loaded with lime set on fire once by a 

war of ram.’
Fred teld Be abottt that, Eftd I didn’t be

lieve him. Wbo’d expect fire from water f*
• Get me a small piece of ice, and I’ll show 

you bow area that may kindle a fire.’
While Mary was getting tbs ice, I took from 

my cabinet a small vial with a metal bead at 
the bottom.

• Is it lead ?’ asked Johnny, when I showed 
it to him.

• It is potassium, ’ 1 said,’ • and I'm going 
to set a piece of it a-firt with the ice Mary has 
brought. There!'

• Isn't it splendid !' cried Mary, as the metal 
flashed into flame.

• You can do anything can’t you F raid 
Johnny, admiringly. His confidence in 
ability is something frightful. Really, if I were 
to tell him I could set the moon a-fira I think 
he’d believe me !

• No, Johnny,' I replied. • There are very 
few tkinge that I can do, as yon will discover 
in time. But now, while we are talking of beat 
let me show you another way of ware 
things. Please fetch mo a flat-iron, Mary, 
while Johnny brings my little hammer. Thaak 
you ! Now watch me while I pound this piece 
of lead, and put your finger on it when I Mop, 
Now I’

• Does the pounding beat itf"
• It does. I have seen a blacksmith take a 

piece of cold iron and hammer it on a cold an
vil with a cold hammer until it was hot enough

wafer; Asm k ooraw m akkm eras yoe wM 
learn by-rad-by, whan jou are older.

Bet we here got eleng way from Joeoay’s
button. Cra yoe thiek atom, other time you 
you bare sera things hrated by rubbing U 

We rub our bends when they ere cold.’ 
Mery raid, seemg Fred go through thorn 
motions, having jest erase in from ont doors.

I’ll tell yoe something I noticed cominf 
•cross the bridge,’ raid Fred. • It wee freezing 
cold, yet the enow m the sled-tracks was melt
ed when s heavy sleigh prarad leaving the 
bouda bare sometimes. I couldn't think 
whet made it; wra it frictiont ’

Evidently. I’ve enticed the same thing 
■y times. Tha snow • wears oat,’ m the 
■Mere ray—that is, the beat ef the robbing 
Its it.’
I’ve reed of ravages making fire by rubbing

•ticks together,’ Fred eoetinoed.
They have several ways of doing h—or 

rather different ravages have different ways. 
One of the simplest is rub one stick in a groove 
in another, rubbing briskly and bearing on 
hard. There is a bit of soit pine board that 

tried the experiment with the other day. 
That is it. See! when I plow this «tick up 
and down in the groove, the fine wood-duet 
that gathers at the bottom begins to smoke n 
little and torn black. By working long enough 
and last enough I should set the drat on fire; 
but it is too tiroerara when n match will do u 

1 one cra buy a whole bunch of
______ for a penny. We get our fire by
robbing too, only we era something that kin
dles quicker than wood,so that a single scratch 
on some rough surface develops beat enough 
to light ii.’

What is it t ’ Mary raked.
Phosphorus; I hero some in this bottle. 

Yoe rub the button. Jenny. *«• 1 
at it ont on tha point of my knife. Now teach 
it with the button. See! ft ft hot enough to 
set the phosphorus e-fire. We might kindle 
our fires that way, bat we find it move conven
ient to put the phosphorus on the end of » 
stick rad mix ft with something to keep ft from 
lighting too eraffy. Then nil we have to do ie 
to rob the phosphorus point against anything 
rough, the friction bests it, it takes fire, eod 
our light ie ready. Did you ever bear of the 
traveler who was (topped fay erase barbarous 
people who knew nothing of matches ? They 

not let him go through their country, 
tad, while they were debating whether to kill 
him or send him back, be grow tired of waiting 
end thought he would taka a smoke. So he 
filled hie pipe, and taking » match from bis 
peeket Mruok it against hie boot, lighted his 
pipe, and thought no more about ft. To bis

écrira* a writ. Ta d. «km, m» 
spoon or stick, and than sqoww with the 
hands. New end thee potatoes well mrahed 
may he stirred in the food, u rira turnips, 
beets, and mengnl wersel, bailed m ns little 
wrier es possible.

When only o few hens ere kept, »ay one lor 
rack member ef the finely, the petetoe peelings 
and other vegetables may be rat up end boiled 
with sharps or middlings. Boil soft, with a 
very little rah, end in the winter time with a 
little pepper. Potatoes and sharps should be 

n. The most sucrarafol poultry rai
sers mix with boiling water.

As to gram, buckwheat ie tie beet staple, 
he French, whe are eoeh great egg-raise re 

prefer buckwheat. Next Mends good barley 
Animal food ie net necessary merely to keep 
vie in good condition, bet must be given to 

penned fowls if a regular supply of eggs be de
sired. BeBeek’s live r, well boiled, chopped ep 

•lightly ssesoeed with salt and pepper, 
the cheapest. The quantity to each ban should 
be about one cubic rich daily. The broth ob
tained by boiling meat should be used, as far 
as it goes, in mixing food. Fowls with good 
free range need no raierai food except what 
they pick up.

Fowls need green food for diet. Those with 
free range eat grass. The most successful lan
ciers use grass cut fine sod mixed with food.

We shall take occasion hereafter ie ms 
further i xtracts from tie above-named work.

MANAGEMENT OF SITTING HENS.

A young ben that has been properly fed end 
protected during the winter, will be in a condi
tion to produce, at a low estimate, one hundred 
eggs, which would bring Irom ooe to two dol
lars, • Bceordmg - lo locality - from market 
Hence, the thoughtless remark that the time of 
a setting ben is of no praotiesl value is 
made by persons wbo have a reputation fur be
ing successful poulterers. As it is somewhat 
•xpensive keeping bene, every one should be 
managed in such s manner that she will be pro
ducing eggs, or rearing a large brood of chick
ens. It is injudicious management to allow two 
bans to spend all tbair time during tie summer 
clocking over sod scratching for one chicken 
Yet we frequently see it done.

Every ben ought to be made to pay bar own 
expenses, and much more. As soon as a ben 
bra ceased to lay and shows that she it really 
in earnest to incubate, a good nest is mad# in 
a keg or half a barrel, and twelve to seventeen 
eggs, according to the size of the fowl, are pla
ced in the nest. Every egg is marked with
rod chalk or a pencil, and the day of the month 

surprise, the people who were watching him ie written on a card attached to the nest-box, 
eoddenly ran off, end diroetly there was a groat so that one may know at a glance when to look
commotion in the village. Alter e while tie 
oh let men same bock vary humbly, bringing 

of presents, and begged him to go 
his way io psora. Whot wra the reason f They 
had seen him draw firs from bis foot, as they 
thought, and were afraid that such a great con
juror might bum them all up if they offended 
him. That was a latky match lor tbs traveler T

THE IMPATIENT HEN.

This Is the tale of a poor old ben 
That sat on eggs, exactly tee ;
She made a asst with pride and care,
And, srsatbsr foul or weather fair,
Yoe always found bar at her poet.
For patierae was her daily boast.
Alas I bow oft it is our lot 
To brag of what we haven’t got I 
This will apply to bens and man 
And boys rad girls.

Days passed, end when
The sun began to warmer grow—
Grass and leaves began to shew
Their twinkling green oo hill sad vale—
Vfbere sweet sod pleasant was the gale—
This queer old hen began to long 
To join once mors the noisy throng 
Of idle gossips—half a score—
That strutted by the old boro door.

•‘ O, deer ! O, dear I ber» I am tied !
A weary lot is mira," she sighed.
•■ No gloom of plraesie do I catch ;
Why don't these tiresome chickens hatch 1 
It sroeiee me in heart and lags 
To sit so long upon these eggs ;
I’m sick of pining here at home ;
O chicks, chicks, shieka, why don't yon corns 1 
Your little houses, white sad warm,
I've sheltered from the angry storm.

" There’s Mother Dominique, next door—
Her darlings number twenty-four,
And they've bora oat • week or more ;
And now she wanders at her sue.
As prend and happy as yoe pieces.
So stir ap your pinky little pegs,

My yellow bills ; come out and walk,
Or else 111 doubt my eggs are eggs,

And think they in bet lumps of chalk."

Then something rash and sad befall ;
This old bee pecked each brittle shell.
And, not so wonderful to tell.
Her treatment, which was very rods,
Killed on the spot her tiny brood I 
And now, despised by fowls rad men,
She lives, s broken-hearted.ben.

This ie the moral of my lay—
To reap success in work or piny,
Why spoil whatever yoo're began,
Through eagerness to have it done ! 
Remember poor Demo Pertlin'» fats !
Don’t be impatient I—learn to wait

for chickens. The aim is always to have two 
bens commence the period of incubation as 
early as may be at one time, so that one ben 
alter tie eggs in both nests are hatched, may 
take care of both broods, and tie other may 
ran at large, recuperate for a short time and 
tbeo commence again to lay. Every boa that 
ie allowed -to incubate, ie takes, neat aed all, 
into some secluded and quiet apartment, where 
none but sitting fowls are allowed to enter, 
dieh of water, another dish containing dry 
meal, and still another filled with gravel, are 
kept in the apartment appropriated to tie sit
ter», eo that they need not leave their nests ie 
search ol food and dnnk, except for a few 
miaotee.

When laying bens are allowed to have access 
to the nests where others ere sitting, there 
often a dispute, in which the eggs are liable to 
be broken and the rightful occupant driven from 
her legitimate employment. In this way eggs 
are frequently left until they are stone cold, 
Hence, there will be a low ol the eggs and 
a lose of tie baa's efforts to rear a brood of 
chickens. It one has ee convenient apartment 
1er sitting birds, procure a few lathe or narrow 
strips ef boards, sad make a sms II inclosure at 
one corner ol some building, eo that ineobators 
may not be molested by other fowls daring tbs 
day, or by Doctoral marauders,

It costs less to produce s ton of poultry than 
a too of beef, matton, or pork. Hence, in fra 
lies where there ie not a scarcity el helpers, 
too ol poultry may be reared at a comparatively 
email coet.—Observer.

(d) Excluded the idea 10 *«• wood a-fira.’
(«) Gradation ‘ Where did tie heat coma from ?’

,____  , . ... *°rding to the • From tie blacksmith's arm, but in each a
, rM , 0 ** **°Der’ ** (/) round-about way that I should only puzzle yoe
1VVT7. T* ,b\ofl*rer »Mt lay his hand oo if I tried to describe ft. You have ewe that 
tis vtcfiia before it wra .lam; tie blood-shad- Irani doe. corns from firs, from tie sac, from

FOOD FOR FOWLS.

We have been much interested in reading re
cently “ Tbs Illustrated Book of Poultry,” the 
most practical rad exhaustive, and most ele
gantly illustrated and printed poultry book yet 
produced. It contains fifty splendid colored 
portraits of prize birds, rad over ooe hundred 
illustrations oo wood. The publishers are the 
well-known house of Cassell, Fetter, A Gslpio, 
London, Paris, and New York (569 Broadway.) 
To those who desire tie very best, as well as 
tie most beautiful work of its class, we 
mend this work.

Here are some of tie practical biota which 
we glean from a single on# of the thirty-eight 
chapters of this great book :

No fowls require more than three meals per 
day, and as a rule do better with two. The 
first should consist of polpy food gireo early in 
tie morning. If the fowls have free glass runs, 
they should have nothing farther until about a 
half boor before going to roost, when they 
should have a feed of grain.

In quantity give tie fowls what they will eat 
with an eager appetite, and no more. None 
must be left.

The beet staple for feeding is ground oat». 
Select orie of the beet quality, and have them 
ground with tie husks on. If this cannot be 
obtained, uw sharps and barley meri mixed in 
equal portions.

Be careful about the mixing. Mix eo that, 
while none of tie arari be left in powder or dry, 
tie whole will be so firm and short that a mass 
of it will bieak and crumble if thrown upon tie

I
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GREENHOUSE AND WINDOW PLANTS.

March will bring with it an abundance of 
work in this department, the chief of which will 
be the

Propagation of bedding plants tor out of- 
door planting. Tbs temperature t^the air m 
the propagating boose most be considerably 
lower than that under the beaches

Ventilation ought to be looked alter care
fully now that the ean is eo powerful. Admit 
air every mild day, taking care, however, that 
none of tie plants are exposed to draughts of 
air. Keep the plants near the glass so that 
they will get all the light possible.

Smoking.—The greenhouse should be fumi
gated with tobacco smoke every week to des
troy tira green fly. Il one smoking is not 
enough, give another the next evening, always 
taking care to thoroughly syringe tie plants 
tie next day, to remove the dead insects.

Fobcino.—Such plants as were forced dur
ing winter should be turned out in » reserve bed 
to recover. .

Bulbs that have finished flowering should be 
allowed to complete the growth ol their leaves; 
after this, cut off the leaves sod store the bulbs 
in a dry piece, where they cannot be injured 
by cold or mice.

Housing the Family Car riaux—There ie 
a common rad very vexatious complaint Irom 
parties wbo*htore their carriages in the ran* 
building with their horses, or m damp carriage 
bouses, of poor varnish. This will happen 
even alter tie beet material and varnish have 
been used, lor no varnish can stand the action 
of the steam arising in a stable where horses 
are kept. When a varnished carriage is 
posed to an atmosphere of ammonia, arising 
from manure or decaying vegetable matter, the 
alkali uoitee with tie oil ol tie varnish, form
ing an almost imperceptible filament of soap, 
which, when tie earriage is washed, dissolves 
in tie water and is removed, leaving a fr 
surface to be again acted on by tie ammonia, 
eo that tie oil ie gradually removed Irom tie 
varnish, leaving the brittle gam to look like 
rrain and crumble away. Therefore, a dry, 
clean carriage house, entirely separated from 
tie stable or stable manure, is tie first thing 
required, and secondly, to have it re-varnished 
when it is required, which is as often as once 
a year it the carriage is in continual use.— 
Coach Maker'» Journal.

SOCIETY PO» PROMOTING CHRIS
TIAN KNOWLEDGE LIBRARY.

1 Dying Soldier.
* Angry Spirit Tame*.
S Alice Forrester.
4 Cobbler's Wife.
5 Owen Nstherbr'e Choice.
6 Shells sod Pebbles.
7 Maurice rad bis Mother, 
t Faith Ashbnrn’s Ufa.
» Gertruds Leigh.
0 Joseph Ray.
1 The Village Girls.
1 Arthur Gnayille. 
a The Three Shillings.
4 James Brosrn.
5 Amy's Watchword.
6 Seeeo Baker.
7 Truthfulness,
8 The Hears Sixpence.
9 Lift's Children’s Duties.

10 Ann Scott.
It Jack the Runaway,
12 Mr Sister Patience.
13 Leuira Hollis.

No. 54—40 vole.—S8.00.

SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING CHRIS
TIAN KNOWLEDGE LIBRARY.

1 Mary Warden.
9 Robert Martingdale.
3 Jack Reeves.
4 Spring Violets.
I Helen Somers.
4 Peggy Thompson.
7 George Wallis.
8 Little Milley.
» Charlie's Dog.

18 Grarem tein Apple.
11 Borah Welle.
II “Which Way did the Wind Blow."
13 Utile Jews.
14 Clergymen's lmem.
15 low of Kindness.
It Two Christmas Deys.
17 East Kingsford.
18 Dreams Realised.
19 Street Singers.
90 Bear rad Forbear.
91 Helen end Sarah.
29 Cyril's Treat
93 Temptation.
94 The Promise.
25 Mill/ Fenton.
96 Little Ross.
27 Harry Dane.
28 Mary sad Charlie
29 Helen Templeton.
80 Picture Book.
81 Uve and Let Live.
39 The Yooog Widow.
88 Strolling Musician.
84 Old Christie.
85 Hannah Lads.
38 Amy Arnold.
37 Seed end Fruit.
88 The Village Tale.
39 Hannah,
40 Gossip of 8lode.

No. 66—18 pole.—$S.00.

LAMP OF LOVE LIBRARY.
1 Lamp ol Love, let series.
2 Lamp of Loro. 2nd "
3 Lamp of Love. 3rd “
4 Lamp of Love. 4th "
5 Lamp of Love. 5th "
6 Lamp of Love. 6th “
7 Lamp of I ore. 7th "
8 Lamp of Love. 8th •'
9 Lamp of Love. 9th "

10 Lamp of Lova. 10th "
11 Lamp of Love. 11th ••
12 Lamp of Love. 19th "

No. 104—13 vole—13.00.

Sunny Scene» Library.
1 Sunny Scenes.
9 " Buy aa Orange, Sir «“
8 Allen White.
4 Both Allen.
5 Our Vill'ge Girls.
6 Joseph Martin.
7 Bob. the Crossing Sweeper.
8 Don't Say So.
9 William Freeman.

10 Maggy and her Feather.
11 TtraChUdrea’i Annual, 1869.
19 " " 1870.
It The Children’s Treasury, Vol 1.

No. 105—26 voU__ $5.00

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
1 How to spend s Week Happily.
2 Paulina.
3 Take Care of Number One.
4 A Day et the Seaside.

5 Natalie.
8 The Cowslip Gatherers.
7 Susan Gray.
8 Serene not "Safe.
9 A Teacher Taught.

10 Love sod Trust.
11 Wild Rose Hollow.
12 Norah's Trial.
13 The Cord of Ufa.
14 The Cord of Love.
15 The Cord of Sin.
18 Mission Cords.
17 Cords of Friendship.
18 Cords of Affliction.
19 An Hsirof Hasten.
90 A Conqueror.
21 A Light, by A. U 0. E.
22 Light in the House.
23 The Law of Kindness.
24 A Happy New Year.
25 The Foundling.
96 The Whirlpool.

No. 114— 6 vols.—$2.75.

Winning Words Library.
1 Winning Words, 1M series,
» Winning Wards, fad "
3 Whniag Words, 3rd - 
* Winning Words, 4th “
5 Winning Words, Mb ••
6 Winning Words, 8th “

No. 122—6 vole.—$1.75.

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
1 Ned Turner. ~ '
» Burtjo Corey.
3 Agnes Leith.
4 Hugh Nolan.
5 Lucy end her Friends.
6 The Cord of Lose.

No. 124—50 vole.—$7.50.

SELECT 8 UNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
1 Still Happy is Jesus.
2 Visit to the Holy Lend.
3 Ragged Scholars.
4 William Tyndall.
5 Shepherd Boy.
6 Mery end Lucy Gntslsff.
7 Pilgrim Boy.
8 Bechuane Girl.
9 Mr. Moffett end the Bechusnas.

10 Terror by Night.
11 Moravian Missionaries.
12 Jsjana, Ac.
IS Africaner
14 Heathen Sacrifices,
15 Untie Jewess.
16 Story of the Samaritans.
17 The Cripple.
It J. H. and his Nurse.
19 The Italian Boy.
90 The float and the Drowned Officer.
21 KUen Sinclair.
22 Laborer’s Daughter.
23 The Book of the Lord.
84 Anal Sarah's Stories.
25 Counsels to lira Young.
24 Denial laker’s Talk.
27 Eastern Traveller.
28 Grandmother’s Parable.
29 Blind Men and Pedlar.
20 White Lies.
SI Rose Bod.
32 New Hebrides.
33 Forest Flower.
34 History of Minna.
35 Elisabeth Belee.
36 N semen and Elisha.
37 Huguenot Galley Slave.
38 Bedfordshire Tinker.
3» Well Watered Plains.
40 Scenes in Africa.
41 Minor Scripture Characters.
48 Peter Thompson.
43 Marion Lyle Hard.
44 Destruction of Jerusalem.
45 Anne Bell.
44 The Baby.
47 Lifo of < olonel Blackeder.
48 Life of Captain J. Wilson.
42 Plain Thoughts.
50 Watts’ Songs.

No. 127— 12 vola.—$3.75

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY
1 Grace Buxton. By Emma Marshall.
2 Christmas si Ssabsrry Dais 
8 The Boy Guardian.
4 Primrose. By Bonne Marshall.
5 Frank Gordon. By Rev. F. R. Goaiding.
" Violet’s Idol. By Jouas H. Matthews

ir, The

Provincial Wesleyan Aimante
APRIL, 1874.

Full Moan, let day, 7h. 5m.. afternoon, 
last Quarter, 9th day, 6h. 6m., afternoon.
New Moon, 16th day, »h. 39m. morning.
First Quarter, 23rd day, ?h. 49m., niera mg

X Dry SUN. MOON. " Tffie
5 Wk Rum ! Set»! Rue» South. Setr jlahfra

TW. 5 14 6 31 £ 32 mom. 5 41 7 40
9lTh. 5 4.1 6 •.»:> 11 0 15 6 ose
3 Fr. 5 41 6 26 8 36 0 55 6 17 s 84
4 Sa. 5 lit 6 27 9 41 1 36 6 54 » J
5 SU. 5 37 6 28 10 47 2 IM 6 59 9 55
6 M 5 11 6 29 11 54 : 1 7 7 2710 5
7 Ta. b 34 6 M mom. 3 58 i 8 1 10 50
SW 5 32 6 12 0 55 4 52 8 44,11 S
9 Th. b .10 6 33 1 50 5 4 8 9 46 11 45

10 Fr. 5 28 6 34 2 17 6 45 10 88 A 40
Il Sa. 26 6 36 3 42 A 7 1 56
12 SU. 5 25 6 37 3 49 8 3’ 21 5 50
13 M. 5 21 6 38 4 15 9 30 2 45 5 0
14 Ta. .S 21 6 39 4 39 10 21 4 Si 5 51
15 W. b 19 6 40 5 0 11 II 5 22 t 48
16 i h b 18 6 42 5 26 A. fi A te 7 n
17 Fr. b 1 fi 6 43 5 50 1 0' 9 10 8 10
18,5a. b 14 6 44 6 21 1 58 9 52 e u
19 SU. b 13 6 43 , 7 4 2 56 10 46 » 54
20 M. b 11 6 47 55 3 11 59 10 16
21 Ta b 9 6 48 8 54 ! 4 56 morn 10 59
22 W. b 8 6 49 9 58 5 52 « 5AI1 58
23 I h b 6 6 50 11 4 6 43 1 46 mon.
24 Fr. b 5 6 51 A H 30 2 22 0 44
I.VSa b 1 6 51 1 16 8 15 2 49 1 1«
26 SU. b S 6 54 2 19 8 55 3 14, S SI
27 M <3Ï5 0 6 55 3 21 9 35 3 31 4 51
28 Ta. 4 59 6 56 4 22 10 14 1 4* 8 45
29 W. 4 57 6 57 i 24 10 51 , 4 4 5 29
3ofrh. 4 56 6 59 6 «i 11 34 4 22, 7 S

The Tides.—The column ol the Moon’» South
ing give» the time nt high water st Parraboro’, 
Cornwallis, Horton, liant»port. Windier, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water st Vletou end Cape Tormeoflits, 8 
hoars rad 11 miaules later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., end Portland Maine, 3 
hour» and 25 minutes later, sod st 8t John’s 
Newfoundland le minute- «rli», then st Halifax. 
At Charlottetown, 2 hour» 54 minutes Into. At 
Westport. 2 hour» 54 minutes later. Al Yar
mouth, 2 hours 20 minute» later.

fan tes Laaoru or run dat.—Add 18 bonis 
to the tins of the ran’» letting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fon thu lehote or ran mouT.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’» «stung from 12 hour», eod to tbs 
remainder add the time ol rising next morning.

Glastonbury ; or, The Early British Chrie 
rises

The Pemberton Fatally.
tb< ~
h;

Max. (From the German.) 
— i Crock.The Cottage by the 
The Wild Belle end what they Rang. 
To-Day and Yesterday. By Emma Mar-

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

____ IV El.

Tremont Street, Boston.DIRECTORS’ OFFICE, 163
W. H. HOLLISTER, Sbceitaet. HENRY CROCKER, Peesidbxt.

(ORGANIZED IY 184».)
ASSETS--SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS!

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1879,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
L088E8 Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., . 
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1878,

•1,719,548.18 
441,801.78 
847,800.00 
446,273.43 

'1.600,000 00 
17,528

I operation
e expense 
to tie salfirtffnmtiMT of It» i

the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the

A German apiarian has experimented for 
twelve years with winter food for beat, and 
eaye : “ A mixture of seven parte sugar and 
four parts water, reduced to two parts sugar 
and on# part water, gives a syrup for bees as 
healthy and nourishing as tie best honey. This 
mixture loses while over the fire one portion ol 
its water, tins reducing it to two parts sugar 
and ooe part water—tie best proportions."

A Purely Mutual Compear I No Stockholders to grow
Not a Mushroom Company I It has be* in successful 

for 14 years.
Net straggling for Existence I Its strength and stability guaranteed by its accumulalioe of Assets 

to tit# amount of Seven Million Dolton.
Not (t empting to cover op a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members to 

irait a term ol year» before they receive ray.
Not suggesting to one half of its memb 

ther half.
Bet a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con 

ducting iu operations upon principles that have been proved rad j os tiffed by years of nxpnrimc ; issuing 
Policies so clear and precise that he who runs may rand ; INSURING AT LOW RATES, with AB 
BOLUTELY NUN-FOEFKITABLB POLICIES; PAYINOirS LOSSES PROMPTLY rad 
saraing EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its members.

JAMES C.BENZT, Agent,
- (OFFICE--ACADEMY OF MUSIO BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES.
, N.B.Rev. James J.JHill, St. Johm 

Rev. Daaeaa D. Currie, <$>
Hoe Alexander McL Seely, do.
Zebedne Ring, do.
Thomas E. MiUidgs, do.
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge ef Probates, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

apr S3

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Beetwick, St. John. H. B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker e d Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan A Melich, St John.
John Pickard, M. F., Fredericton,
Z. Chipmeo, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi,

•II of whom ere inenredln the UNION MUTUAL.

Ooroei of Prince 4 Waddell Sta , i 
Truro, IV. SB. 1

Marble and Freestone Works-

"NOTHING
SAID

BETTER."

Monnmeots, Headstones, Hall and Centre 
Table Tope.

laelles, HearthitoMi, Chim
ney Tops, Meapet ne, Ac.
By All orders promptly att dad to

JOSEPH WALLET Newport.
D. H. COFFIN, Medford, Kings.

N. B.—Orders will be received on all kinds of 
Fruit Train. A. J. WALKER,

fab 9—ly Agent.

DR. JOBS WARE THAN THE 
CELEBRATED

Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam.
For COLDS J- CONSUMPTION.

CUTLER BROS., Boston.
Sold in Halifax by Avery, Brown A Co., For 

lyth A Co , nod others. j an 24—3 m

SOMETHING NEW nad very profitable for 
Agents, no check required, everybody will ra

conte yon to their houses, they want these goods 
Read tor Circulars to

ROGERS A BLACK 
Amherst, Nova Hoods 

jaaaary 8, 1874. Sm fobs

FOB SALE AT THM
Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

1 AAA KILN DRI1D PANEL DOORS 
J VVV from 81.50 rad upward*. Keene ra 
hand following dimensions, Y» , 7s3, • ft*
10, 6, 8x8, 8, 5. 8x2, 8.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAMES AND SASHES, 

12 lights each, vis. 7x9, 8x10,2x12, I0el4. Other 
flees made to order.

SHOP FRONT»
And Window Shades, Inside sad out, made Is

!der" UOVLDINGS

Oee million feet kiln dried Moulding», verteee
P*Also1 constantly on hand—

FLOORING.
I 1-9 M grooved and tongned •prisa, sad plais 

Maud 1 is. Flooring well eaaaonsd. 
LININGS AND SHELVING» 

Grooved sad loaga* Pie« “*«
Also, Shelving rad other Dressed Material. 

PLAiniwe, MaTCBine, MooLOtwe Tie ran 
ho and CimouLAB Sswtaa, done at 

shortest notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness rad despatch. 

Constantly on head- "hraad Blair Balastsrs sad
Newel Posts. _____

LUMBER.
Pin#, Horace eod Hemlock Limber ; Pitch PA 

Timber and 8 In. Plank. Also—Bitch, Oak, m 
•tbs- hard weeds.

SHINGLES.
flawed rad Split Pine and Cedar flUagfea. 
ClAVSOABDS, PlCSSTS, LaTES, Sad JOVTP 

Posts.
Aloo,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber oflhra for safe fee 
for cash, at Prince Albert Steam MUL Yfernrk 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Sura (commonly knows 
mi Bines’ Lane), near the Gas Works#

Janetl HENRY O. HILu

Joyful News f*r the Afflicted,
GARBS’

LIFE OF MAN

Bitters!
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

D’ROPSY in it» worst form, Liver Complotai,
__ Jaundice, Swelling of the Limbe and Fuss,
Asthma, of whatever kind, Dyspepsia Bilirasaam, 
Consumption, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, SttE 
Headache, Henning Sores. Erysipelas, Steppage e< 
Manses, Kidney and Gravel - ompleinl, Userais. 
Fevers, Sea Sickness, Hpinal Disease, or AlArSfaa 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleurisy, Plies, Cells 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Diptheris and Sore 
Throat, Pain, in the Stomach, Worms, Rheums 
tiem, Diarchies, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholera Mor. 
bos, Toothache and Ague, Sprains, Strains, Fsfeas, 
Chilblains, Burns, Hcslds, Bruines, Roils, Cats. 
Sore Eyes, Lame Beck A Side.Cracked Heads, Act

Oy For Certificates, fic., taken before Justices 
of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be famish
ed at the Agencies.

For safe by dealers generally.
Aoeits at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALKH GATES Sc CO.
m 30 MIDDLETON. ANNAPOLIS CO.

CERTIFICATES.
Low Kit Gkanviixe, April 28, 1874.

Dr. Gate*, Dear Sir.—This to certify,
that in the year 1864, I was afflicted with dropsy 
in my legs and ankles tor two years. 1 ap
plied to you for your medicines, sod by taking 
them lor two months, the swelling nil felt me, 
and I have not seen any symptoms of tie dis
ease since. My son hid also been afflicted 
with liver complaint rad general debility. I 
bad advice and medicine Irom one ol our most 
eminent physicians ; and be grew worse, so 
much so that 1 almost despaired ol him getting 
better. I applied to you for your valuable 
medicine, and it made him well ; and be now 
enjoys good health. I thank God tint it has 
been the means ol saving bis life. And 1 hops 
all the suffering will procure your valuable and 

edicine, for 1 believe it to be tisunrivalled med 
best in our land.

Yours, respectfully,
A*urea» Bohaker, Esq.

THE

PBOVmetAt WE$IBY/Wt
eates or AnvxRTiaiie :

A Column—8120 per year ; 170 six months ; 840 
three months.

For One Inch of Spare—S6 per year; 84 six 
months ; S3 three months.

rom TXAXS1XKT ADVXBTISEMXrri :

First insertion SI per inch, and each cuotmusnos 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to the 
shove rales.

The PneviRCiAL Wssi.sta« is printed by 
THEOPHILU8 CHAMBERLAIN, st hie Priât- 
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) ibsss 
hjThss every facility lor executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING


